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It is important that we have up to date contact details for your child so should you have a 

change of address or telephone number could you please contact school as soon as  possible 

to keep your child’s records up to date.  Thank you for your help and support. 

Pupils from Class 7 and Class 8 participated in making an Italian                

Christmas Cake with support from Anna, our teaching assistant from        

Italy. Pupils really enjoyed adding filling to the cake and decorating it.         

It tasted delicious and had a thumbs up from staff and pupils! 
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A huge thank you to everyone who took 

part in the Green Park Bake Off. We had some fabulous entries and the judges 

had a real difficult choice to make. All entries were anonymous and judged on 

appearance, texture and taste. Hannah and Connor had a super afternoon and 

they made their opinion known. To the parents, volunteers and  professionals 

(Simon, Penny, Tina, Liam and Kim) ’who took part a huge ‘THANK YOU’. 

We had four categories for entries Staff, Parents, Classes and Savouries and    

entries from Staff, Parents, Class groups and Savoury 

Class category:     

 1st Place went to Class 6 with their Diwali Sweets entry 

 2nd place went to Cass 13 with their Sweet Treats entry 

The Savoury category was won by Millie Davies Parker  for her sausage rolls 

Staff Category :    

 1st Place went to  Clare Webb for her Sugar Rush entry 

 2nd Place went to Louise Horton for her Team Pudsey entry 

Parent category:  

 1st place went to  Mrs Khosa for her Rainbow cake entry 

 2nd place went to Harjit Bharkar for her Pudsey Entry 

  The overall Winner was Lillie and Pat with their entry ’Potty about Miss Pudsey’                           
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Thanks to all for joining in for the Green 

Park Bake off we managed to raise a                 

fantastic £309.27  for Children in Need 

and had and excuse to have MORE cake!!!  

Dominoes League 

We had a lovely evening with the Dominoes league on 3rd December.  

John Williams who organises the teams, a really conscientious and passionate supporter of the 

members, invited school to come to the end of season presentation. The league give generously 

to charities throughout their events and this year we were fortunate enough to be supported by 

the team again. They also supported Bilston football club by sponsoring a board at the ground. 

They raised the donations through their Saturday night live entertainment, raffles, game cards 

and match play.  

The team raised £1,000  for school which we will be using towards a new minibus. We would like 

to thank John, Brian and Keith for their hospitality and all the members for making us so welcome 

to their Christmas award presentation night. 

 

 

 

 

Green Park School raised a   whopping 

£354.38  from our MacMillian Coffee 

Morning.  We have to say a huge thank 

you to everyone for their support of this 

years event. 
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East Park Visits 

Class 13 have enjoyed weekly visits to East Park. It has been a great experience for our    

pupils as it has allowed them to focus on their road safety skills and awareness of the 

world around them. Pupils have been learning to “stop, look and listen” when cross-

ing the road and be aware of the dangers when crossing. Class  13 have enjoyed the                             

orienteering skills and are now beginning to look at maps in order to find different         

areas of East Park.  

 Makaton training  

I have thoroughly enjoyed participating in the enhancement  Makaton 

course. This has involved learning new signs and symbols, which will      

enable me to further my communication skills at Green Park School. The 

use of signs and symbols is so  important to our learners here that I   

wanted to continue my   professional   development in order to further 

the skills and knowledge of Makaton for our pupils. I am keen to continue 

this work in order to become a regional tutor and look forward to keeping 

you updated.   Olivia Cross  Class 13 Teacher 

 

Class 13 and 14 had staff and pupils from Tettenhall Wood School come to visit our café. The pupils had 

a great time and have asked if they can come on a regular basis!  One pupil from Tettenhall Wood said 

how much they enjoyed meeting new friends at a different school. This was such a lovely comment. The 

Staff team from Tettenhall wood commented on how        wonderful the  atmosphere at Green Park was 

from the moment they arrived. They pointed out how nice it was that all staff and pupils across our 

school are invited to our café and how inclusive the café and school felt.  

Pupils from class 13 and 14 then visited Tettenhall Wood School, to explore their café programme. This 

was a great experience and very  insightful. It has provided us with the opportunity to work together on 

projects across the two schools and become more inclusive. The pupils from both schools really enjoyed 

meeting each other and have already begun to developed fabulous and meaningful relationships. The 

staff at Tettenhall Wood continued to praise how much they enjoyed visiting Green Park and  how    

welcomed they felt by pupils and staff during their visit.  

 

CAFÉ EXPERIENCES 
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Wolverhampton hosted a schools poppy remembrance service and            
pupils Jayden, Brandon, Arunveer and Roman attended. We arrived at 

Dudley Street and paraded through the city led by the RAF to the               
Cenotaph outside St. Peters Church. We then listened to the service  led 

by the Vicar , Wolverhampton Mayor and serving members of the                    
military.  Pupils then placed poppies into a basket with the names of           

soldiers names on that had been fought in the war. It was a very special 
occasion and the pupils thoroughly enjoyed taking part. 
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Chasewater Visit 

Class 7 and Class 8 pupils enjoyed 

our  outing to Chasewater. We did 

lots of    walking and  spent time 

learning how to stay safe around 

the lake. We visited the trains that 

are all decorated ready for                  

Christmas.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A small group of pupils from Class 7 attended a Boccia tournament at               

Westcroft school competing against a selection of school across                                   

Wolverhampton.  The pupils who represented the school were amazing 

and did a fantastic job. Green Park came 2nd in their group! We had lots of 

fun and new friends were made   between the pupils. 
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 EVIDENCE FOR LEARNING  

This term, all classes have embraced the use of a new assessment                      

system.  Evidence for  Learning is an app that where class teams can video 

and store photos easily of the children’s learning.  It has been fabulous to 

see what pupils can achieve as video evidence captures the whole story!               

In the new year, we hope to share this with parents and hold workshops in 

order for parents to  view, comment on pupils  work . It also allows parents 

to share video's and pictures from home too! This is very exciting and we 

look forward to sharing your child's achievements with you.  

 

Class 1 wrote to Santa and signed the letter with their hand prints.   

We got very excited when we have had a  reply from  Santa himself - 

he recorded a message for us on a CD to listen to and also provided 

us with light up Christmas tree lights! We have had so much fun 

playing with them in class.  

 Thank you Santa and his busy elves Merry Christmas, from CLASS 1  

 

Pupils in Orange Cluster continue to welcome Paul Cox and Rob Craner every 

Thursday lunchtime for a music session with a difference! 

Pupils are encouraged to participate in call and response songs, action songs 

and to soak up the exciting and happy atmosphere. Music is such an important 

tool for our pupils,  they all engage and have the opportunity to develop their 

social emotional and mental health. Well done to all our musicians! 

Letter to Santa 
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 I Would Fly ….. 

I Would Fly…’ was an opportunity for us to explore different Christmas tradi-

tions across the world this year.  Students flew with the Christmas Dove to the 

Philippines, USA,  Poland, Venezuela and Iceland before settling in England. 

We learnt how we all prepare, have special foods, lighting and offer gifts for the 

world wide celebrations – we    listened to a range of music, danced, tasted food, 

played       instruments and sang our hearts out to familiar carols as we remem-

bered the Christmas story with the help of the local vicar. 

We do hope you had as great a time as we did! Have a fabulous Christmas!  

 

 
 

 

 
It was lovely to welcome Dot and Bryan 

from the Golden Oldies Post office veterans 

to our Nativity  service. They have been pas-

sionate supporters of the children at Green 

Park and visit school most terms to join in 

our events. They  generously donated £100 

and we will make sure it is used towards our 

fund raising for a new minibus. 
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Green Cluster had a lovely time performing their Wriggly Nativity.  It 

was so lovely to see so many family and friends watching us         

perform.  We hope those who came to watch us enjoyed it as much 

as we all did. 
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You do not have to be an internet expert to keep your children safe online. Childline continues to 

offer super support for young people. In 2016 they celebrated 30 years. Childline have been an 

ear  for   children who needed to speak out about physical abuse, sexual abuse and bullying right 

through to staying safe online in the modern world. Childlines journey includes supporting 

learners with hearing impairments and speech impairment. 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/services-and-resources/childline/ 

 Childline | NSPCC  www.nspcc.org.uk Childline: here 24/7. Our trained Childline         

counsellors are there for young people 24 hours a day, every day of the year. Talking to Childline 

can be the first step that gets a child's life back on track Childline | NSPCC  www.nspcc.org.uk 

Childline: here 24/7. Our trained Childline counsellors are there for young people 24 hours a day, 

every day of the year. Talking to Childline can be the first step that gets a child's life back on 

track. 

Support and advice to support staying safe online is consistently available for children. More   

information can be found by visiting https://www.childline.org.uk/ or calling 0800 1111 .  

Childline | Childline www.childline.org.uk Get help and advice about a wide range of issues, call 

us on 0800 1111, talk to a counsellor online, send Childline an email or post on the message 

boards. 

 Below is a link that will lead you to the UK Safer Internet Centre to help you talk to your        

children about having a positive and safe time online. The information can be used for all young       

people including those who may be online with our learners. The internet is a great resource for       

information gathering and improving the quality of all our lives. We know there are some chal-

lenges that we face - it is important that the whole family are aware of how to stay safe online 

and have the confidence to speak up should support for any learner or their siblings be needed. 

The pack has been created for parents and carers, including conversation starters, 

a factsheet, family pledge card and more! 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internet-day/2018/sid2018-education-packs/education-

pack-parents-and-carers 

Education Pack for Parents and Carers |  

Safer Internet Centre 

www.saferinternet.org.uk 

A range of  resources for parents and carers for Safer Internet Day 2018. Safer Internet Day 2018 

was celebrated globally on Tuesday 6th February 2018 with the slogan “Create, Connect and 

Share Respect: A better internet starts with you” and provided a fantastic opportunity to engage 

with   

Safeguarding 
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Thank you to everyone who supported our fete on Wednesday 5th December.  A    
special thanks to the local church choir for opening the fete and Bilston Rotary 
club for the use of the sleigh. 

It was a memorable night for families, friends, colleagues and other agencies 
including a visit from Santa.  

On the night, we raised a grand total of £1, 249.51 and money is still coming.  

Once again a big thank you for all your support and we look forward to seeing 
you in 2019 for our upcoming events.  

Classes 4,8 and 9 won  the best Christmas tree competition. Well done all who       
participated!!  

Prize Ticket 

no. 

winner 

£100 598 Andy Baker 

Drone 1522 Kanta Debbie 

Gold Hamper 2984 Lekh 

Monmore 604 Stan Fencot 

Monmore 3049 Steph Pearson 

Monmore 3018 Millie 

Blue Hamper 1558 Pritpal Singh 

Orange Ham-

per 

1517 Henry Polford 

VR Box headset 721 Millie 

VR Box headset 3889 Mrs M Davies 

Gold Spintz 1187 Clare Fenton 

Prize Ticket No. Winner 
Cheese Board 2081 Richard Hindley 

Broach 1674 Jonas Mullerhouse 

Pamper Ham-

per 

2489 Emma Bond 

Unicorn Box 1213 Ryan Wang 

No.7 Toiletry 

set 

1726 Jaswand Jandhu 

Addidas bag 1532 Jonas Molhouse 

Celebrations 601 Stan Fencet 

Picnic Set 3966 P Davies 

Milk Tray 3020 Millie 

Raffle Prizes  
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 Breakfast with Santa 

and his Elf 

Santa made a scheduled stop to Green Cluster this     

morning to have breakfast with some of  younger           

children. He then had to dash off along with his Elf to     

deliver  our gifts to the rest of the children in school. 

Phew!! Santa has had a very busy morning!!  

We would also like to thank Mr  

John Timmins owner of Quality   

Plated Plastics in Great Barr for 

donating the selection boxes. 

 Donation 
We would like to say thank you to Davian Johnson for his donation of 

£100 from his sponsored weight loss. Thank you again and well done!!  
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Learning for Life 

Green Park 

Avenue 

Stowlawn 

Bilston 

Green Park School at the 

Willows Campus  

Phone: 01902 556429/30 

Fax: 01902 556431 

E-mail: 

Greenparkschool@wolverhampton.gov.uk 

   This has been a great term for moving forward 

at school. The class teams and the children have         

really embraced the new curriculum model  introduced in      

September. Now that all the assessment systems that support 

this , including the Evidence for learning App are up and running we are preparing  showcase 

events next half term  for you. This will give parents the chance to find out about the different 

curriculum pathways pupils can follow appropriate to their Education, Health and Care plan       

targets.  

We will also run pilot with a small group of parents to trial the app .Hopefully the group will help 

us set  the app up in a parent friendly way so everyone can enjoy using it.  

We are also exploring a more accessible way of keeping parents up to date with whole school 

events and school news so watch this space while we explore which social media tool is the best 

for us to operate via our website.    

We really want to bring your child’s learning  and school day right into your front room! 

And finally thank you to all the parents that attended our recent festive events . We were           

delighted with your support at the Christmas fayre which raised £1249.51. 

 

Have a  very Merry Christmas 

 

Headteacher’s comment 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 School returns—Monday 7th January 2019 

 Letters due out soon for…. 

   - PARENT EVENTS FOR EVIDENCE FOR LEARNING APP 

   - PARENT ESAFETY GROUP 

 Half term   Monday 18th February—Friday 22nd February 2019 

 Inset days   Schools is closed Friday 15th February  & 

   Monday 22nd July 2019 


